The MIT Procurement Office offers many office and task chairs that can be ordered directly. Models of all of these chairs are kept at the Procurement Office in NE49. To try out these chairs in person, make an appointment with Maureen Ahern (x 3-8373). Some of these chairs are stocked by MIT and can be delivered to you on relatively short notice (your color selection will be limited, though).

Manufacturer: Herman Miller
Model: Aeron
Stocked?: Yes
Website: [http://www.hermanmiller.com/Products/Aeron-Chairs](http://www.hermanmiller.com/Products/Aeron-Chairs)

Manufacturer: Herman Miller
Model: Mirra
Stocked?: Yes
Website: [http://www.hermanmiller.com/Products/Mirra-Chairs](http://www.hermanmiller.com/Products/Mirra-Chairs)

Manufacturer: Steelcase
Model: Leap
Stocked?: Yes

Manufacturer: Steelcase
Model: Amia
Stocked?: Yes
Manufacturer: Steelcase
Model: Jersey
Stocked?: Yes

Manufacturer: Steelcase
Model: Think
Stocked?: Yes

Manufacturer: Sit On It
Model: Realign
Stocked?: Yes
Website: http://www.sitonit.net/home/product-overview.asp?product=realign

Manufacturer: Sit On It
Model: TR2
Stocked?: Yes
Website: http://www.sitonit.net/home/product-overview.asp?product=tr2
Manufacturer: Allsteel
Model: Acuity
Stocked?: No
Website: [http://www.allsteeloffice.com/acuity/](http://www.allsteeloffice.com/acuity/)

Manufacturer: Haworth
Model: Zody
Stocked?: No
Website: [http://sourcebook.haworth.com/productcatalog2.html#/category=2742](http://sourcebook.haworth.com/productcatalog2.html#/category=2742)

Manufacturer: Steelcase
Model: Criterion
Stocked?: No

Manufacturer: Teknion
Model: Contessa
Stocked?: No
Manufacturer: National
Model: Fuel
Stocked?: No
Website: http://www.nationalonline.com/nof-seating/fuel.htm